
'" Final Skylab Mission
Delayed Until Nov. 15

The Skylab 4 launch has been mr as many as 85 days.
rescheduled to no earlier than As many as five extravehicular

8:37 am CST, Th/_rsday, Nov- activities (EVA's) may be sched-

ember 15 in order to replace the uled for the mission. The first
eight fins on the first stage of the EVA would last for four to six
Saturn IB rocket, hours for the purpose of installing

Cracks were discovered in the Apollo Telescope Mount (ATM)

stabilizer fins during inspection film and beginning repair work on
late Wednesday. Present plans the $193 experiment antenna'.
are for the Mobile Service A second EVA may be required
Structure to be rolled back to the to complete the antenna repair

pad late Saturday night, and operation. A third EVA, sched-
Rocket Propellant-1 load and uledon Christmas day in order to
hold-down arm ordance (qmck photograph the Comet Kohoutek

ASTP HARDWARE--Shown above ts the docking of two sections of the full-scale development hardware built by the U.S. and the release mechanism) installation just before it passes by the sun,
U.S.S.R.. Soviet scientists and engineers have been at JSC since September, working with U.S. engineers to evatuate the docking should occur Saturday. would last for about 4 1/2. hours.
system which will be used on ASTP. Countdown will resume Sun- ATM film change and several

day if the process goes as experiments would be carried out

HOUNDU planned, g final assessment on during this EVA.

launch date will be made on A fourth EVA, also lasting

Sunday afternoon. If there are no about four and a half hours, would

problems, the launch window on perform additional experiments
NASA LYNDON B JOHNSON SPACECENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS November 15 will open at 8:37 am and retrieve various samples of

CST for five minutes, materials left out on earlier

VOI. 12 No. 25 November 9, 1973 Skylab 4 has been planned as a EVAs. The fifth EVA would be in
60-day open-ended mission with January lasting about three and a

JSC Employees Honored at MSFC consumables aboard toprovide halfhourstoretrieveATMfilm.

Twenty-seven JSC employees and the Kenned,' Space Center, NASA Exceptional Service Smylie Gets New Post
and five ('enter organizations Florida; the Skylab System Oper- Medals went to Flight Directors

were honored recently at a ations Team, JSC/MSFC; the Nell B. Hutchinson, Donald R..,,l- NASA ,,.,,,_nme'-ceremony at Marshall Space SkylabRealTimePlanningTeam, Puddy, Milton L. Windier, and
Flight Cemer, Huntsville, Ala- JSC/MSFC/KSC, and the Skylab Charles R. Lewis. Also receiving
bama for their work on the Skylab Emergency Thermal Shield De- Exceptional Service Medals were Robert E. Smylie, Chief of the
missions, velopment Team out of JSC/ PaulA. buchanan and Charles E. Crew Systems Division at JSC,

Five of the group received the MSFC and the Langley Research Ross, MDs. recently was appointed Deputy
NASA Distinguished Service Center, Hampton, Virginia. Program office personnel hun- Associate Administrator (Tech-
Medals; 19 were awarded NASA The Distinguished See'ice ored were Alfred A. Bishop, W. nology) for NASA's Office of

Exceptional Service Medals; and Medals wereawardedAstronauts Harry Douglas, Reginald M. Aeronautics and Space Tedmul- {_three were honored with the Charles Conrad, Jr., Joseph P. Machell, and James C. Shows. ogy (OAST). ,

Outstanding Leadership Medal. Kerwin, and Paull. Weitz; the Also, Astronaut Russell L. OAST, one of five major "-_
NASA Group Achievement crew of Skvlab 2. Kenneth S. Schweickart and CapcomRichard Headquarters Offices which di- _ ._
Awards werc issued jointly to the Kleinknccht, Skylab Program H. Truly'. rect NASA's research and devel-
Skylab EVA Operations Team Manager, and Jack A. Kinzler, Others include Larry E. Bell, opment programs, has the re-
with members at both JSC and Chief of the Technical Services Robert E. Ernull, Sidney C. sponsibility for providing the
Marshall; the Skylab Operations Division, were the other recipi- Jones, Jr., Thomas U. Me- technology to meet the nation's
Supporl Team out of JSC/MSFC cuts. [ContinuedonPage3] future requirements in aeronau-

G JSC .o.,.,.ood Ideas Bring Cash Awards to 12 ers tics andspaceexploration.As Deputy Associate Adminis-

A number of JSC employees pression periods before proceed- table which provides a human office-had ideas which helped to trator (Technology), Smylie will
reccndy received cash awards for ing with successive dives. John safety' factor, eliminate traffic hazards, be directly responsible for those
suggestions which helped to recognized that by using separate Several employees received Lois had observed several research and technology disci-
improve certain J SC operations, tables, the possibility of serious $25 Suggestion Awards. Two of minor accidents in the parking lot pline offices dealing with space

Cheryl DeMumbrun of the error resulting in decompression these employees--Lois D. Walker east of building 45 where the propulsion and power: guidance,

Director's office pointed out that sickness was greater. He pre- of Quality Assurance and Linda street ends and the parking lot control and information systems;
there was no policy concerning pared a combined repetitive dive M. Rucks of the Patent Counsel begins. She suggested that a materials and structures; aero-
die leave status of employees on safety marking be painted in the dynamics and vehicle systems;

full-time graduate study during _ X parking lot lane to encourage aeronautical man-vehicle tech-
normal school holidays. A policy \ drivers to keep to the right, nology; aeronautical propulsion;
has now been established at JSC Linda suggested placing a stop and research.
and odter NASA Centers that an sign at the intersection of 3rd Prior to 1969, Smylie held

employee must use annual leave street and the building 2 parking various key assignments in sup-
during periods of academic lot where drivers often proceeded port of the Apollo manned lunar
breaks unless he is working _ past a caution sign into oncoming _xploration program.

full-dine on study projects during _ traffic. Before joining NASA in 1962,

suchpcriods.Cherylreceived$73 These suggestionswere imple- Smylie was employed by the
fi_r her suggestion, mented by the Security Branch. Douglas Aircraft Company, Santa

.lohn Nlaas of the Medical Burney H. Goodwin noticed Monica, California, wherehewas
Opcrations Division also received g that with the accelerated rate of responsibleforvarioussystemsin
$75 for his suggestion entitled job retirements during the past the development of the DC-8
"Combined Repetitive Dive Ta- two years, many, employees were aircraft. Upon completion of the
hie for Hyperbaric Chambers." leaving JSC without recognition DC-8 Program, he was assigned
The h}pcrbarlc chamber is uti- from the Center or their superi- as lead engineer for the Skybolt
lized during manned testing to ors. As a result of this observa- Missile thermalconditioning sys-
comprcssanygasesthat mightbe tion, a system has been devel- tem and led a research group
emitted from the human body as a oped so that the Center Director concerned with air conditioning
resultofdecompression sickness, or the employee's Program man- p,oblems associated with the

During hyperbaric operations, ager or functional director per- supersonic transport.
SUGGESTIONAWARD WINNERS--JackA. Kinzler, chairmanof the Suggestion sonally meets with the retiree and Smylie graduated cum laudechamber crewmcmbers may Committee. recently presented awards to a number of JSC employees whose ideas

make rcpcU:i,c dives, and in the helpedto benefit the Center. Receivingawards are. front row I-r, LindaM. Rucks, Lois presents him with a certificate from Mississippi State University
past, three separate tables were D. Walker. andCheryIDeMumbrun. Standingl-rareKinzler, JohnMaas, FredJunek. shortly" before he leaves JSC. in 1952 and received a Masters
used to determine safe decom- Edwin Shropshire and Ca'rington H. Stewart. Not Pictured are Burney H. Goodwin, [Continuedon Page 2] [ContinuedonPage4]Lucille Blanco. Dr John Rummel and Jerry T. Kilpatrick.
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Profile of a JSC Employee: Dr. Robert S. Clark
Dr.RobertS.Clarkisoneof J

NASA's most unusual space
scientists: his investigation of the

Moon and radiation in outer space i
is conducted, not beyond the

atmosphere,but sixtyfeet be-
neath the ground in a laboratory

atJSC.

The Radiation Counting Labo-

ratory,wherethe researchis l _°_,.._,. conducted,is about forty feetbelow sea level--which makes

l==_ "N_i nuclearchemistClark and his

fellowscientist,Dr.JamesKeith, [
the objects of good natured
kidding about the space pro-

_qlP'_l i _ gram's lowest level of investiga-

SCIENTIST UNDERGROUND--In the Radiation Counting Laboratory sixty feet tion. CHANGING MAGNETIC TAPE--Dr. Robert S. CFark changes the magnetic tape on the

underground at JSC, Dr Robert S.Clark prepares to load pieces of iridium Dr. Clark joined NASA ill 1969. Radiation Counting Laboratory's mini-computer. The computer calculates the total

foil--sandwiched between plastic sheets--into the laboratory's radiation detector. The _orrl i[I Chicago, he received his content of radioactive isotopes in the lunar materials Some 120different samples from
iridium foil strips were worn by the crew of the second Skylab flight in personal radiation tnesix landings on the Moon have been studied by the lab's gamma spectrometer, which

dosimeters throughout their59V2daysinspace. Inside the radiation detector assembly _.S. in educa[ioFl al Eastern generates 65.000 individual data points of each sample Measurements of radioactive

surroundedby28tonsofleadsheilding, thesamplewillbetestedtodeterminethetotal Illinois Ul'_iversity in 1960. Bob isotopesrevealhowJongtheyhavebeennearthesurface,andalsoreflecthowmuchthe

neutron dose to which the astronauts were exposed during their long stay aboard the worked for the Food and Drug rocks have been eroded by micrometeorites.

spacestation. Administration and also spent

Good Ideas Bring Cash Force.SeveralAfterYearScompletinginthe U.S.hisPh.D.Air Hoyle Speaks at Rice
at the University of Arkansas,

[ContinuedfromPage 1] problem. Rice University has invited all determining solar and lunar
Two employees were con- Carrington H. Stewart of Tel- Bob moved to Johnson S-pace JSC employees to attend two eclipses.Center.

cerned with the effect of exces- metry and Communications Sys- With his wife Christine and his lectures which will be presented On Thursday, November 15,
sive noise generated from ma- tems prepared a technical brief by Sir Fred Hoyle, internationally Hoyle will discuss the ideas of

three children--David, 12, Cath- renowned cosmologist and educa- Nicolaus Copernicus, a Polish
chines in certain areas of JSC. which describes a newly designed erine,9, and Pamela, 2, Bob lives

Lucille Blanco of Financial circuit that allows direc_ frequen- for, on November 13 and 13. astronomer who revolutionized
Managment suggested that the cy-to-amplitude conversion with- near the gates of JSC in Clear Tuesday, November 13, man's view of the universe. The

noise level of the teletype out the need for special counters Lake City. Hoyle's topic will be "Stone- Copernican theory states that the
machine, used as part of a and discriminators and provides In addition to bringing a henge." The stonehenge is a Sun is _he center of the solar
comshare computer terminal in for individual or simultaneous bumper harvest of 16 different megalithic monument erected in system and that the Earth and

the accounting branch, interfered emphasis of the high or low crops from his vegetable garden, the Salisbury Plain in Wihshire. other planets revolve in orbits
significantly with other work frequencies. The circuit is simple, Bob Clark is active as a Little England, about 2,000 B.C. Hoyle around the sun. Previously man
operations. As a result of her small, and light weight and is League Baseball umpire and as has theorized that the monument, had believed that the Earth was

equipment manager for a youth designed to observe the rising the center of the universe.
observation, the terminal was versatile in ks frequency range football club with nearly a and setting of the sun and moon,enclosedbyawallattheotherend and region of conversion. In additionto his twolectures,
of the building, hundred young players, is also perfectly structured for Hoylewill participate in a round

Margaret E. Wain of the Bob was one of the founding table discussion at 7 p.m.,
members of the Optimist Club of _'ednesdav November 14in the

Program Administrative Division EAA Plans Party Cl_a_Lake. Before his election as Att ti !felt that noise from several _ll on \'¢iess College Commons at Rice.
magnetic tape selectric typewri/- President of the Club, located in An informal question and answer
ers (MTST) that were grouped The JSC Children's Christmas League City, Bob was one of its ABC Theater passes are being session will be chaired by Donald
together in Building 45 for the Part}, has been scheduled for first two Vice-Presidents. sold in the Building 11 cafeteria D Clayton, professor of space
preparation of mission reports, December 13, 1973 from 1:00 pm Dr. Clark's studies of some 120 through December, 1973. The physics and asmmomy.
had an adverse effect on the _o 3:00 pm in the new Recreation lunar samples returned from six cost is $1.00 per pass as opposed In the past few years, Hoyle has
employees using the equipment. Facility. Children age 2 10 are landing sites on the near side of to the usual $2.00 or $2.50 worked primarily on ideas con-
Sound insulation has been pro- invited to the festivities, the Moonhavebeenanimportant window price of regular tickets, cerning how die Universe influ-

vided which has improved work- Tickets at $1.00 each will be element in determining the his- The passes will be honored ences physics on Earth. He has
ingconditions and has resulted in available from EAA Representa- tory of Earth's nearest neighbor, through May 31 at any ABC written numerous articles for
greater efficiency by MTST rives, or from the Building 11 By carefully recording the theaterintheHoustonarea(Clear scientific journals as well as a
operators. Cafeteria starting December 2. amount of radioactive material in LakeCky, Parkview, Santa Rosa, number of novels with scientific

Dr. John A. Rummel of the No tickets will be sold after lunar rocks, scientists can deter- Alabama, Tower, etc.) Check themes.

Biomedical Laboratories Division December 15. mine the origin and history of the ._our local newspaper for a Hoyle is a Fellow of the Royal
proposed the use of a form to Again this year, Mr. and Mrs. samples, complete listing of participating SocicLvandPrcsidemoftheRoyal
facilitate ordering reprints of Santa Claus will make a special Among the surprising discov- theaters. Astronomical Society. He is a
articles that appear in scientific appearance; cartoons will be eries made from America's jour- The passes are also accepted in member of the American Acad-
literature. The Management Set- shown; and there will be toys, neys to the Moon was the fact that Louisiana, Oklahoma and Missis- emy of Arts and Sciences and a
vices Division determined that a fruit and candy for the children, none of the lunar material had sippi. Roadshow attractions are foreign associate of the National
NASA form of this type already Don't let ,,,our kids miss the fun! [Continueaton Page 4] excluded. Academy of Sciences.

exists and action has been taken "_" "lq_m_'<_

to make the form available "_ Lectures To BeginthroughoutJSC.

Jerry T. Kilpatrick of Flight _ _,- The College of tile. Mainland
support observed that mechanical t_

2_ has a'nnounccd that the f'_aturcd

pencils were issued by the Supply ,_ "" speaker ti._r their first Great
Branch but that the stocking of _- Lecture Series will bc Ralph

hadreplacementbeendiscontinued.leadfor the pencilsThe _ / Nader. Nadcr will speak on '"I'hc
Consumer Soticcy" which will

Supply Branch has arranged for include* such wpics as Environ-

,,4_' _ mental Hazards, Corporate Re-the lead to be a continuous item in _, i_ - sponsibility and the Energythe JSC Stores Stockinventory, t
TechnicalService'sFred H. ' Crisis. The lecturewill take

JuneknotedthatandEdwin3disc L.sandersShropshirtina ,_,_ place Monday November 26 at
certain work area were blowing .... _ 7:30 p.m. in the LaMarque High

dust and particles into the if _ Schoolauditorium.Ticketspricedat $2.00 for adults and $1.60 for
operators faces, even though the students are available at the
equipmenthadbuilt-infilters. "*J . 1 | College of the Main,,,nd Admin-
Junek and Shropshire installed WINNERS--Shown above are the winners of the dSC Table Tennis Club's first tournament, held recently at the Gilruth Recreation

• Center_Twenty-f_urp_ayersc_mpetedinthet_urney_C_ubPresidentStephenJac_bsissh_wnpresentingtr_phiest_thewinners; left istration Bldg, and Newsland on
deflectors which eliminated the to right, Richard Russell, 1st place; Jose Saavedra, 2nO place and Danny Feagin, 3rd place. NASA Rd 1 in Clear Lake City.
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SomethingNewAddedto MenuFor The Skylab-4Crew
Sonlething nesv--a high energy and weigh approximately 55 mand modulem permit a possible

t\_od bar--has been added to the grams each. missionexlensionof28days fora

menu for 1he Skvlab 4 crew. Dr. Norman Heidelhaugh of total mission duration of 85 days

"l'hc' new t_.d is aclually an .JSC said that each bar is and to provide l0 days offood for

.tf-spzingofafoodbardeveloped nutrkionally complete and con- an end of mission rescuecapabi-

jointly, hv NASA, tile U.S.Air tahm 3t)0 calories each. lit','.

l:un.e and the Pillsbur\ Compa- Rc-quirement for the additional Sc-',cn_v-t_xc p.unds of Sk,,lab

nx, "l'hb. har is a modification of fi_od barscameas a result of the bpe food has hc'en included to

the tommer,_ialh' available Pills-' possibleextcnsionofthemission insure a m¢_te n,)rma] diet wilh

bury t..d slicks, to 85 daxs. There is ;adequate therequhcd _aIict\ i,_r mainten-

"l'he t row ,.'.'ill cat tt_cse food Sk; lab food aboard the workshop an..e of a baknlcc'd menu. lhrce

bats everx third day along with Iopnwidemealsfor 56 days. Dr. hundred and ninel} I_. bars

tilt" regular Skvlab fi_ocl items. Heidelbaugh said. '",.";'e turned to x_hichs,.eighS,)pnundsh;l'.cbcen :I_
There are three 1,.pcs of bars- the Pillshurv as a means of added as high cab*rio '.tq_ple- f_h.,.ola/vthip. crispy and f]ake prlwidingatast3andnutrhionally mcni-, lhcsw bais will be
and emh ofthcse is coated with bahmced food without adding consumed by the crew every third

one .t three flav,_rs--vanilla, excessmgweighttothccommand dax ofthe mission in combination UM-UMGOOD!--Dr. NormanHeidelbaughofaSCsamptes0neofthehighenergyfo0dbars--an addition to the menu for the Sl-4 crew. The bars are two by four inches and

_hotolme. or slrawberry. This of- module.'" with normal Sky[ab food. The 28 weigh approximately 55 grams each There are three types of bars--chocolate chip,

ters a total of nine dif-ti-rent opes One hundred and 1!lily-nine day m[sfiion extension would crispy, and flake, coated with one of three flavors--vanilla, chocolate or strawberry.

,4 hats. pounds of additional food has require approximately 233 lbs. of

lheharsar 1wnh,'our ,chesh enp'acedonhoardthecom Don'tMissThe ComingAttractions

I itoundul Ol,-,S'lop ,,_ ttouston Aeros h.e hockc\ ,,,'ill bc served from 7:00 p.m.

Ieam s,.ill play the (hhag,, 8:00 p.m. The price is $6. per

Cougar>inthe Sam Houston person.
Swap Shop advertismg _s available to JSC and on site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered as advertised. (_oliseum. Noxembcr 2-t lhis ,,,,ill The Annual ('hristmas Dance
witheut regard to race. relig!on, sexor nabonalorigin. Adsshould be 20 words or less, including hometelephene number. Name be "'XAS_\ Xigbt" al 1he" (_olisc- \viii be bold Decenlher 2I al the
and ofhce code musl accompany but need no1 be included in ad copy. Typed or printed copy must be received tAP3 Attn:

Roundup) by Thursday o! 1he week before publication tin) and .ISC cmplo3ccs ma', \Vhithall Hotel. Tickets arc $12.-

MISCELLANEOUS Ford SIW Country Sedan. 1968. $500, PROPERTYANDRENTALS ptllchasc tickets for $4. 30 each and include drinks and a

Enlarger:. Durst 606, subminiature to 334-1628. Nassau Bay. 4-2v2-2 Spanish, 2450 sq On Nuvc nber 28 ; 8: _,(I p.m.. a midnight breakfast.
2_'2 x 2'2, xlnl cndn, $75. Handley. 64 Falcon Futura, 6 cyl auto, glass- It, front court yard, screened bk patio, nw pJa} enmled "Mx. [hrcc Angels'" Amnne reforested in attending

482-7041 beRed tires, nw ,attery and muffler. $500, carpering in bdrms, 49,500. 333-2880 will he presented at i)ean Gob, s" anv of the e\ents should contact
Fender Dou-sonic 11 gudar and amp. li Miller. 334-2977. evenings, wkends:488-3353 days

nw, prfcl cndn. $150. Nelson, 554-6668 66 6-pass 3/4 ton IH pkup, air, radio, Furnished modern cabin for sale on Holida\ Dinner Theater. l')hmcr Nlary Yarbrough, Rm 707, Bldg 2.

Lowrancebshlocator. xlntcndn. 2years camper shell, 14,000 ml since major, fenced 3/4 acres land near Lake

old, portable, $75, Shirley, 422-5123 $1200, Royce, 333-3453 or 2614. Livingston, shag carpet, a/c, private OutstandingSecretary For Nov ChosenGirls shoe skates, sz 5, white corn whs, 69 Plymouth Sport Satellite wgn, air, 15-acre lake at bk dr wi lighted fishing •

$3 50, 334-1628 pwrdiscbr/str/tailgte, radio,$750,Keith, pier. _,a mi from Trinity river, private

Commercial grade children's jungle 534-3746 or 488-5660, x-228, access, sell equity, $7500, balanceS75 mo kavcrne Hanson, secretary to beyond the normal working
gym, 8 months old, $65. 482 3116. 64 Volvo, gd tires, nds repair, !100, or $11,500 cash. Don,481-4468.

BIc and white Sears portable tv, 2-3 Johnson, 488-5010 aft 5 pm. Contemp 4-2-2 wooded subdivision, the D rector and Deputy Director hours. She is often called upon to

years old IT' screen, $62. Wylie 71 Kawasakei G-4, 100 CC runs gd, Dickinson. Irge Ir, patio, sw,m club Of the Administration and Pro- support Source Evaluation
333-4927 rigged for dirt, str gear iqcl, $250, Guy, membership, xlnt cndn. 534-5907 gram Support Directorate, has Boards and other high level

Heathklt 23" color kit, model GR 295 482 3100 aft 3:30 WANTED

vacuum tube, marked down to $300, Dunebuggy, Corvair, Califcustom, rest Gd home for friendly year-old Border been nailed "Outstanding Sec- eft-ores.

OvetfOh_ B478 _34-2476. Dickinson sell, Bullock. 488-6095. Collie. x4321 Wicklund. retao" for November.
8mm movie outfit, zoom lens camera w_ Two CB-1O0 Honda motorcycles for Used trailer for sm sailboat (14 It) .&long with her normal score- Mrs. Hanson responds to all

plslolgrip handle, zoom lens projector Wl sale, 70 models, 1 red, 1 grad, helmets Eggleston, 334-2897.

remotec,sntrolandautothread, light bar. incl. $200 ea or both, $375, Don, 481-4468. Used 18-20 hp outboard motor, used tarial duties, Mrs. Hansen's requests quickly', cheerfully' and
empty reels, $100, 488-2273. 69 Alia Romeo, 1750 Spider Veloce, childrens water skis. 2 or 3 bike trailer, position involves a great deal of ef[-lciently. She anticipates what

Rectargular wrought iron chandalier. Super cndn, nw lop, less than 40,000 mi, will pay $50, Peters, 482-2589 aft 5 or personal and telephone contact is required of her and on her own

$35. tear drop crystal chandalier for xtra fine machine, $2500. x-4763, x5380 with high level officials of initiative performs all tasks that
high entry hall. $100. Ms Brown, x5113 24' boys bike, AMF brand, $8.99, red, Pro-1966 dimes and quar ers, will pay

30x40prolectorscreen$1O. Argusslide 488-3183 $170 per $1O0 face value. Lafferty,-2666 Gnvernment and industry. She are vital to a smooth operation.
trays. $1ea. Heathkil transistor checker, Airplane for rent, Cessna 150, $11/hr, or 485 1997 aft 7 handles these contacts in such a In addition, her energy', co-

$20, Motorola portable radio. $10. instructor. $6/hr.based LeagueCdy, S&S PETS manner that they always reflect a operative attitude and charm all
482 1179 patrol field. 332-1822 or 488-2537. Young female beagle AKC champion- " "

Stereo cnsl record player. VM tubetype 70- 175cc Yamaha Enduro, g6o mi, xlnt favorable impression, combine to make Laverne an

Wl bit-in speakers, nw changer/stylus, cndn, xtra fender, tire, $375, McQueen, shipstock, nioe pet, sold for $4O as pupPy,masse oft, Willis, 944 3647. In order to accomplish her asset to the Administrative and
$25. Wardelh 333-3587 334 1668. Motorcycle trailer, bg wh, 3 AKC blonde Cocker Spaniel puppies, heavy workload, Laverne arrives ProgtamSupportDirectorate, tbe

Minox C. nvr used, $225. Keystone bikes, li nw. nw bearings, loading ramp,
8ram 3 lens turret, $25, Mceryar. $126. McQueen, 334-t688. $75 each, 946-4315 aft 5:30.BOATS at work early and often stays Center and the Agency.
534-3076 2-Wh utility trailer, 4 x 6 steel bd, 36

HOUSEHOLDARTICLES sLdes, 1S" wh, sparetire $125, Zhoma, 337-2078EIZoro saihng dingy, fiberglass, $125, New ID Badges Must Be Obtained
Console. Upright Wurlilzer plane, 471-2976 Fiberglass v hull boat wi little used 69

walnut cabinet, xlnt cndn $500. 48 -4664 72 Impala, silver. 4 dr, loaded. Iw mi, 55 hp Johnson. nw trailer Ides, bearing For the past few months, " Manned Spacecraft Center"
AFT 'a P.M take up payments, on bal of $2,000. rest buddies, spare, xtras, $1100, AIIgeir, representatives of the Security will not be valid after January 1,Walnulbdrmsuit, triple dresser, chest sell, 337-2973. 333-4627

bed, ma:tressand bx sprigs, ntte stand. 69 Alpine camper, self contained 14' Hobie Cat wi trailer, xlnt cndn, Branch have been positioned in 1974.
gd cndn, $250, 481-2335 kitchen, sleeps 6, xlnt cndn, 487-2361.

stored inside, $1095, Bentley, 333-3001. various facilities around JSC on
Walnut formica kitchen/dinette set, Raleigh boys 24 ' b,ke, 9 d codn, 2

Norge auto hey duty washer/dryer, 19 yrs-old, 3 spd. $40. 334-1628. designated day's tn issue new

b/w model TV, Sam, 5451 53 Hudson Hornet, $100, MoBryar, JSC $1 idemification badges reflecting Employees
VEHICLES 534307 Issues .2 the name change of the Center.

l ..'

67 Rambler Classic 770 sea wgn. 75,000 69 GTO p/s auto trans, a/c, $1200,
Individuals who were unable to [Continuedfrom Page 1]ds engine wk, bst of r, 488-3183 332-2306

Million
-_igreement get new badges while Security, Elmurry, George A. Post, Leon-

personnel were in their buildings ard T. Spence and James D.

The Johnson Space Center will will be required to go to the badge Williams.

issue a $1.2 million cost-plus a room in the Visitor Registration The NASA Outstanding Lead-

_ fixed-fee supplemental agree- Center, Building 100, to obtain ership Medals went to Donald D.

ment to the existing Skylab new badges. Arabian, Eugene F. Kranz and

Payload Integration contract with The badge room is open from Philip C. Shatter.

the Martin Marietta Corporation, 7a.m. to 1 lp.m., Monday through Dr. James C. Fletcher, NASA
Denver Division. Friday. excluding holidays. Administrator, made the presen-

The supplemental agreement Identification badges marked rations.

']ili is for Earth Resources Experi-

ment Package (EREP) Hardware ....... o....... so,_s .......Evaluation, andincludesevalua-ROUNDU P
tion of EREP hardware perfot

mance during the Skylab mis- .o_,o,, ,_*,,_
sions. The results of the hardware

performance evaluations, to be The Roundup is an official publication of the NationalAero-
performed at the Martin/Denver, nautJcs and Space Administration Lyndon B. Johnson Space

ASNT CERTIFICATE--E.P. "Mike" Riley, left. an Engineer in JSC's Quality Colorado facility' through June, Center, Houston, Texas, and is published every other
Assurance Division, proudly displays the certificate he received from the American 1974, will beprovided to scientific Friday by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees.

Society for Non-destructive Testing (ASNT) at the Society's annual meeting held investigators for use in their Editor:Janet Wrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
recently in Chicago Jack A Jones, right, of the Quality Assurance Division, is shown analvsis of EREP sclentl_C data.
coogratulating Mike on his election to the status of Fellow in the Society.
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SomethingNewAddedto Menu ICo.. ue i o Pa e31I rE | I
I / l/. %_ Skylab to be launched in the day menu is, breakfast: flake and gravy, mashed potatoes;

food

-_ _,__ command module. Twenty-five bar, sausage, grapefruit drink; snack: chocolate chip bar, dried

I r.q_ pounds of the high calorie bars lunch: chocolate chip bar, crispy apricots, spaghetti with meat.
_. have been included, bar, pork and potatoes; dinner: The SL-4 crewmen started on

An example of the every third crispy bar, beef hash or chicken the planned inflight diet during
their 21 day' preflight period and

Basketball League May Be Different will continue on the diet for 18" dayspostflight.
An organizational meeting different teams from the two Prior to the start of the

was held October 18 at the Rec- remaining would solve this corn- controlled 21 day preflight peri-

reation Facility and at that time petitive problem, od, the SL-4 crewmen ate samples
interest was expressed in the Recreational league players ofthe high density f_>odto insure
formation of a Basketball League filling the ranks of the competi- crew acceptance and to preclude
along different lines from the live teams would not be restrict- an)' potential individual problems
previous proposal, ed from playing in the recreation with gastromtestinal compatibi-

In the past seasons there has teams under the new proposal, lily.
AWARD--NASA has presenteda group achievementaward to the Lunar science been a recreational and a corn- Teams managers are asked to
Team of the Lockheed Electronics Corp. NASA Administrator James C. Fletcher Cl k
conferred the award citing the team's accomplishments in the advancement of lunar petitive league but due to the poll their players on this sup- ar
science during the Apollo Program. Shown with their award are, I to r, Dr. K.E. disassociation with EAFB, JSC gestion and relay the names of {ContinuedfromPage2]

Bentley,Dr. John Wainwright, R. D. Chandler,Jr., andW. R. Walker. was left with only two of the those interested in playing in the remained unchanged from the

Las P fil E th S former competitive teams, competitive team to Phil Shah- time the solar system is believeders to ro e ar and _ca a suggestion to create six nahan at Ext. 4401. to have formed-about 4.6 billion

As Skylab's third crew collects refurbished at the Spectraphysics years ago.
data on the Earth's resources facility in Mountain View, Call- Because cosmic ray,s, high-

from 270 miles out in space, two fornia, for use on the upcoming energy particles from distant
aircraft from JSC will skim near flights, stars and lower velocity particles
the surface using laser instru- A second instrument will be from eruptions on our own Sun,

ments to providean exact profile borrowedfrom NASA'sLangley _ leave traces inthe upper levelsof
ofthelandandwateratmorethan Research Center in Hampton, the Moon, the radiation labora-
a dozensites. Virginia,for installationon the __ tory can also tell howlong the

To acquire the profile of wave four-engine P3A used in JSC's _ samples have been on or near the

heights and landforms, JSC's Earth Resources Aircraft Pro- _ Moon's surface during the past
C-130andP3Aaircraftwillmake gram. millionyears.

slowpassesovertheselectedsites Five JSC aircraft will carry a mI Although the research into

at altitudes of 500 feet or less, batter}, of earth resources cam- [, t 8', q[_ lunar sample continues, new
with the instrument calleda laser eras and electronic sensors to _ " emphasis is on assembling the

profilometer. At this altitude, the support the longest planned f_ , _i_r_ many discoveries about the Moonthin beam of bright red light Skylab flight, continuing the role to better understand the total
r_r _'G character of the Earth and other

transmitted by the helium-neon ithey have played in most of the . I.,'PG planets. With a comprehensivelaser producesaspot less than six 50 earth resources passes com- ,,,,
inches in diameter on the land or pitted since late May, when the view of the Moon, scientists will
water directly' below the plane, first Skytab crew entered the be able to significantly expand

The instrument's operator fo- orbiting space station, their knowledge of the solar
cuses the small red dot in : ;' system when the first two Viking

a powerful light-collecting tele- JINIMYWA_P_EN MEMOIxfAL spacecraft land on Mars in 1976.
scope. Light reflectedfrom the BOWL1NGLEAGUE At the same time, Materials
ground is filtered to eliminate the Chokers ; 16 8 returned from the Skylab space

sunlightandotherrandomsour- Mixers 16 8 _ stationare being studiedin the
Radiation Counting Laboratory

ces, then converted to an electri- Strikeouts 16 8cal signal. Associates 15 V2 8V2 ' to determine the radiation that

The laser light is briefly BallBusters 14 10 i will affect men as they spend long
interrupted by' a high-speed Spoilers 13V2 10V2 EXPERIMENYM509--SkylabaCommander,AlanBeanis shownconductingoneof the periods of time in space.
shutter as it is transmitted from TeamX 13 11 sixM5O9TestFlightsonthesecondmannedSkylabmission. ThepurposeofExperiment ScientistBobClarkmayworkin
the instrument, then timed as it Hertz 11 13 M509,is toevaluateastronaut mobility and controlina zero gravity environment using a a steel-lined cavern beneath the

test bed and maneuvering unit, and to correlate this with ground based simulation data.

returns to the aircraft to permit Asenders 11 13 The M509 Principal Investigator is Major Ed Whitsett (USAF), supported by JSC ground, but his eyes are on the
the calculation of the exact height Pin Pounders 10 14 Co-Investigators Cdr.BruceMcCandless,Da,,eSchultz,TomMurtagh andLouRamon. stars.

of surface irregularities. Alley Oops 10 14

A computer corrects for ,,aria- Jokers 9 AFGEResumesNegotationsWithJSCManagementRepstions in the aircraft's attitude to Clowns 8 16
Officers of the American Fed- complete the Unmn negotiating neth 13. Gilbreath, Carl P.give a profile of the height of Hexes 5 19

waves, trees, land formations and Individual Scratch Highs eration of Government Employ- group. Maxey, and Mrs. Hilda B.
other features that is accurate Games Set Name. ees (AFGE) have resumed he- Dr. Kraft, Center Director, Edwards. These four, supported
within inches. 220 568 ChicChicoine gotiations with management ihas appointed a negotiating by a number of alternates, will

Flying in support of a Skylab 200 564 Paul Cooper representatives of JSC. Local ::earn comprised of Bailey R. represent the Center Manage-
investigation, a laser profilome- 200 559 CecilDorsey 2284 was certified by the Area Chancy, Chief Negotiator, Ken- merit in contract negotiations.

ter recorded wave height during --- 555 JohnDornbach Administrator of the Labor _% .
hurricane Ava, an unusuall} .... 555 JackKochner Management Services Admin- _' _|
powerful storm that developed off" 214 547 John Sargent istration, U.S. Department of ,
Mexico's coast inearlyJune. The 213 547 John Davis Labor, in a letter dated Decem-
instrument has also been used 203 546 DaveDyer ber .3, 1970, as the exclusive _
,over Sam Houston National 202 546 RonDurkee representative for two units--in

Forest, in southeast Texas, to --- 542 AIBordano one case, certain professional

record growth rates by measuring employees, and in the other

S yli case, certain no.-professionalthe heights of trees in a test of its m e employees assigned bv NASA-possible use for forest inventor- •
ins. {Continuecl from Page l] JSC to the Houston, Texas

During the coming months, Degree in Mechamcal Engineer- installation.. In addition, the
NASA aircraft will use laser ing from MSU in 1954. He Union was previously certified
profllometers over portions of the completed the requirements for a as the exclusive representative
North Atlantic Ocean. the Gull of Masters Degree in Business of certain Wage Grade employ-
Mexico, the Puerto RicanTrench, Administration and Public Ad- ees at the installation.
and the Great SaltLakc to support ministration as a Sloan Fellow at The AFGE negotiation team is

Skylabremote-sensing passes MITin 1967. In addition, he has headed by Mr. Ed Mallet, Jr.
over the same areas, done graduate work at UCLA. He Mr. Curtis g. Vetter, President, SKYLAB4--AstronautGeraldP. Carr, SL-4commander,sharesthe supine netand

One laser, carried aboard has received the NASA Excep- Loca] 2284, serves as Chairman litterrescueapparatuswithLt. CoI. EdwardBurchard, MDandamedicalofticerwiththeGerman Air Force, during water egress training here. In the background are

JSC's C-130 during the first two tional Service Medal, as well as and Alternate Chief Negotiator. Scientist-Astronaut Edward G. Gibson. science pilot and Astronaut William R. Pogue,

Skylab missions, has just been various JSC awards. Anita Davis and Ledrieu Linson pilot. The training took place in Building 260.
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